Appendix A:

WPSCA Publications in the General Collection of the National Agricultural Library

All of the proceeding for the World’s Poultry Congresses and the European Poultry Conferences are located in the general collection. Below is a complete listing of the journal, proceedings, additional publications, and their call numbers.

The World’s Poultry Science Journal, Vol. 1-60- Call Number: 47.8 W89

World’s Poultry Congress Proceedings:

Transactions of the first World’s poultry congress... September 5-9, 1921- Call Number: 47.9 W89

Second World’s poultry congress and exhibition: held at Barcelona-Spain, 10-18 May 1924... Book of the congress and descriptions of the exhibition / pub. by the mixed committee of the congress and exhibition, from the accounts and official documents furnished by the general secretariat- Call Number: 47.9 W892B

Report of proceedings of the World’s poultry congress, Ottawa, Canada: July 27 to August 4, nineteen hundred and twenty seven. (3rd WPC)- Call Number: 47.9 W893R

Report of proceedings of the 4th World’s poultry congress at the Crystal palace, London, England: July 22-30, 1930- Call Number: 47.9 W894

Atti del v Congresso mondiale di pollicoltura, tenutosi in Roma dal 6 al 15 settembre 1933- XI, presso l’Istituto internazionale di agricoltura sotto l’alto patronato di S.M. il re d’Italia/ per iniziativa della “Worlds’ poultry science association”... (5th WPC, 1933)- Call Number: 47.9 W895


[Proceedings]: Seventh World’s Poultry Congress and Exposition, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A, July 28 to August 7, 1939- Call Number: 47.9 W897P

Official report of the eighth world’s poultry congress. (Denmark, 1948)- Call Number: 47.9 W8980

IXth World’s Poultry Congress: Paris, August 2-9, 1951: official reports (general reports and Section I)- Call Number: SF481.W65 1951a

Report of proceedings, Edinburgh, Scotland, 13th-21st August, 1954. (10th WPC)- Call Number: 47.9 W89910

Avicultura moderna: memorias del XI Congreso mundial de avicultura (11th WPC, Mexico, 1958) - Call Number: SF481.W65 1958

Memorias. (11th WPC, Mexico City, 1958)- Call Number: 47.9 W89M 11th


XIIth World’s Poultry Congress: summaries of section papers. - Call Number: SF481.W62 1962

Proceedings: section papers (13th WPC, Kiev, 1966)- Call Number: SF481.W6 1966a

(Proceedings) (14th WPC, Madrid, 1970)- Call Number: SF481.W6 1970a


XVIII World’s Poultry Congress: proceedings, September 4-9, 1988, Nagoya, Japan - Call Number: SF481.2.W6 1988


European Poultry Conference Proceedings:

First European poultry conference, November 15-18, 1960: [proceedings]- Call Number: 47.9 Eu7

http://www.nal.usda.gov/speccoll/
2a Conferenza avicola europea= 2nd European Poultry Conference: atti, Bologna 14-17 settembre 1964- Call Number: SF481.2.E97 1964


7 Conférence européenne d’aviculture= 7th EPC= 7 Europäische Geflügelkonferenz: [proceedings] Paris, 1986- Call Number: SF481.2.e97 1986


Additional WPSA Publications:

The Cities of the USSR: Visit the Soviet Union by Intourist, ca. 1963

Reviews and Abstracts, 3rd European Poultry Conference, 8-12 September 1968, Jerusalem, Israel. Call Number: SF481.2 .E97 1968


http://www.nal.usda.gov/speccoll/
Special Collections of the National Agricultural Library: World’s Poultry Science Association (WPSA) Records: American Poultry Historical Society Papers


Publications 1992 (“Het Spelderholt”) 
Jaarverslag 1992 (“Het Spelderholt” annual report)

3rd national symposium with international participation Contemporary Problems of Avian Genetics, Proceedings, Smolenice, Slovakia, 3-5 April 1979.


http://www.nal.usda.gov/speccoll/


http://www.nal.usda.gov/speccoll/
Special Collections of the National Agricultural Library: World’s Poultry Science Association (WPSA) Records: American Poultry Historical Society Papers

Station de Recherches Avicoles (Poultry Research Station). Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA).


History of Japanese Show Chickens, 1979. Professor Dr. Yuichi Taivabe, Department of Poultry and Animal Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu University, Yanagido, Gifu, 501-11, Japan
Appendix B:

Who’s Who in the World’s Poultry Science Association

As in any active organization there are a few names that repeatedly appear throughout the materials. Below is a brief guide to those names. The information below can be located at the World’s Poultry Science Association (WPSA) website, www.wpsa.com on the “Officers” page, in the World’s Poultry Science Association Records, and the USA Branch of WPSA Records.

Albert Wade Brant: A member of the United States Branch. He served as treasurer of WPSA from 1978-1996. Mr. Brant was president of the USA Branch of WPSA from 1975-1978.

Arthur William (Bill) Jasper: A member of the United States Branch. He served as president of WPSA from 1974-1978. He was president of the USA Branch of WPSA from 1965-1970.

Major Ian Macdougall: A member of the United Kingdom Branch. He served as secretary of WPSA from 1950-1968. Major Macdougall received the first Macdougall Award, which was named after him, in 1962.

Rupert Coles: A member of the United Kingdom Branch\Malta. He served as president for the WPSA from 1954-1958 (as a member of the UK Branch). Most of the materials within the collection are from his time as secretary of WPSA from 1968-1984 (as a member of UK\Malta).


Piet Simmons: A member of the Netherlands Branch. He served as president of WPSA from 1992-1996. Since 1996, he has held the office of secretary of WPSA.


Rose-Marie Wegner: A member of the Germany Branch. She served as secretary of WPSA from 1984-1996.
Appendix C:

Related Collections

Listed below are collections related to the World’s Poultry Science Association (WPSA) Records located in Special Collections, National Agricultural Library as of May 2006.

Collection contains the records of the USA Branch of the WPSA.

Christie, Andrew, Papers. Manuscript Collection 36.
Collection contains materials from the 7th World’s Poultry Congress held in Cleveland, Ohio in 1939.

Collection contains materials from the world’s poultry congresses and the USA Branch of the WPSA US Participation Committee for world’s poultry congresses.

Hogue, Robert L., Papers. Manuscript Collection 82.
Collection contains files relating to Mr. Hogue’s participation in world’s poultry congresses from 1939-1992.

Pierce, Howard Castner, Papers. Manuscript Collection 128.
Collection contains photographs from the 2nd World’s Poultry Congress, Barcelona, Spain, 1924, and the 7th World’s Poultry Congress, Cleveland, Ohio, 1939.

Collection contains materials from world’s poultry congresses and European poultry conferences.

Thomas, David, Collection. Manuscript Collection 171.
Collection contains article reprints from the World’s Poultry Science Journal from 1939-1975.